Police State, Prison Big Business, Modern Slavery By Design
March 16, 2014 at 11:52pm

Public
https://www.google.com/search?q=american+police+state&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=american+police+state&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i59j0l4.
4487j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

http://livefreelivenatural.com/local-police-departments-set-receive-13000-armored-vehicles-military/

About half the people incarcerated (the current American prison population) are in with lengthy sentences for non-violent "crimes". It is modern slavery
due to corrupt corporate/government plutarchy. https://www.google.com/search?q=over+half+the+prison+population+in+for+smoking+weed+nonviolent+crimes&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=over+half+the+prison+population+in+for+smoking+weed+nonviolent+crimes&aqs=chrome..69i57.19023j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and
https://www.google.com/search?q=america%27s+prisons+multi+billion+dollar+businesses&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=america%27s+prison
s+multi+billion+dollar+businesses&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and it's all by design:
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101

The worst criminals these days are the ones abusing public trust and authority. It is due to personal greed and corruption at the highest levels,
authorities who think they are above the law and exists primarily due to a populace that only finds out about these things the hard way. (kept in
ignorance)

Social Engineering is responsible for conditions on the earth (especially in so called modern "civilized societies"). People are not free; by any stretch of
the imagination. Read http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 very carefully. Then if
you still aren't convinced look into the information in these notes; showing the mass brainwashing; forced indoctrination modern societies are made of:

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-ongreed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-athreat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings about http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the
purpose ofhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy
ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I
propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love
GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-forwar/533858466693117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105; help people not to
present themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by teaching the
Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230

America is the number one prison population on the planet!
https://www.google.com/search?q=America+number+one+prison+population&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=America+number+one+prison+pop
ulation&aqs=chrome..69i57.9520j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and it is just one of the eugenic fascist measures to reduce
population growth and enslave the masses. It is social engineering designed to institutionalize and create state (satanic nwo) slaves out of the general
populace. It is designed to selectively reduce breeding (the reason for the ongoing sterilization, extermination procedures in poisoning our food, water,
air, cosmetics, medicines, etc.) The system is set up to channel the poor into work camps (prisons) so they are not breeding and so they can slave for
the ultra wealthy.
https://www.google.com/search?q=prisons+are+big+business&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=prisons+are+big+business&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.
6487j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

Yes, there are violent offenders who should be locked up and rehabilitated (not warehoused, enslaved, maltreated to the point they are even worse in
the end than when they went in) but over half the prison population is enslaved for non-violent offenses. Others are doing huge sentences for
absolutely ridiculous crimes. Some do eight years or more because they "stole" a bicycle which was a desperate act of poor man who was late for
work; who planned on returning it when he finished work later that day. Some do such sentences for having a pocket knife on their person or shop
lifting. Some SHOOT someone and only do five years or less. Some are "three time losers" doing 25 to life because they were at a party where illegal
drugs were; even if they didn't have any in their possession. Some are given the "three time loser" sentence for one incident as prosecutors convince
the judge that the one incident involved numerous offenses, which they then sentence people for to run consecutively. (years, followed by years for
each offense in the one time event; even if the person had no priors) Regularly, the discriminating factor as to whether you have a HUGE sentence or
a small one or none at all is MONEY; whether or not you have enough to bribe the judge, bribe the law, bribe the lawyers, the prosecutors; if so, then
you could be like the guy busted with a truckload of heroin who does six months or less in minimum security; or if not, you could be the guy doing 25 to
life for being at a party where someone was smoking a joint or doing lines of coke. This is reality in America, it is not a JUSTICE system; it is a socially
engineered system that enslaves poor people who cannot afford attorneys and who do not know their rights and even if they did, have no rights, as
long as they are so poor, no one else speaks up for them. MILLIONS of men and women in prison are oversentenced; their real crime BEING POOR
AND MISERABLE and self-medicating with substances deemed "illegal". These people need treatment, encouragement, not SLAVERY! and forced to
live in institutions with some very violent; very wicked offenders. (many of whom never make it out of the institutionalization process as a result). The
media tells the world poor indigent citizens get a "public defender" but these state paid lawyers/interns sit in the same offices as prosecutors and
bargain people's lives away for career advancements and personal likes or dislikes of those they supposedly "represent" there is NO
CONFIDENTIALITY between public pretenders and state prosecutors; you may as well be telling the prosecutor in your case all your crimes and
offenses if you talk to a court appointed public pretender. (poor people are actually prosecuted by TWO state paid attorneys, one who ACTS as their
defense and one who knows EVERYTHING the poor fool told their public pretender) But if you're rich! you BUY "justice" in America. Criminals/"king
pins"/"cartels" are so used to that form of "justice"; they are actually surprised when arrested. http://www.celebritynetworth.com/articles/entertainmentarticles/20-richest-drug-dealers-time/#!/8-carlos-lehder-net-worth-2-7-billion_1076/ most all these guys, amassed their wealth by paying off governing
officials, federal agents, anyone who had more militant might than they did. It is a well known fact. But the poor user doing a line of all these "illegal"
drugs that are smuggled in by the so called "ruling
elite" https://www.google.com/search?q=presidents+involved+in+cocaine+smuggling&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=presidents+involved+in+coc
aine+smuggling&aqs=chrome..69i57.10406j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 end up working in their modern slave camps for
far less offenses than the criminals ruining the world. Excessive sentencing if you are poor and especially if you lack knowledge. Slap on the wrist, or
no sentencing at all, depending how wealthy you are. The drug war at the highest levels is just one criminal cartel flexing their mercenary armies at
another for failing to pay the demanded cut or extortion fee to operate in their territories/countries/nations.

The world in which we exist has been ruled by corrupt criminals, greedy, bloody, satanists, far too long. The days of their wicked oppressive rule are
quickly coming to an end! One of my agendas as president would be to order the re-examination of all confined citizens in our nation. Non-violent
offenders, rehabilitated persons, (especially those doing long sentences for marijuana possession) would be sent to newly created treatment retreats
open to the public, addicts, but mandatory for all whose drug abuse caused them to commit theft or other non-violent crimes. The retreats designed to
address why people self-medicate and to help ween them from ABUSE to intelligent medicinal use and ultimately complete sobriety for those choosing
not to spend the rest of their lives and their earnings addicted to anything. In addition, instead of releasing institutionalized criminals, there would be
much longer mandatory reintegration centers, teaching responsible money management, (not probation) but rather formal training about how to
function in society responsibly, as they progressively work toward complete re-integration. Right now people are released after having spent so many
years in prison the world is almost completely different and even frightening to them. (shawshank redemption - institutionalization is a reality for many
incarcerated persons and can take hold in a very short time)
https://www.google.com/search?q=shawshank+redemption&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=shawshank+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.4553j0j8&sou
rceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=shawshank+redemption&tbm=vid About 50% of those in prisons today really don't belong there.

It is up to the public to decide if you really want things to continue as they are; because if so, soon the so called "ruling elite" will have
successfully enslaved you all.

I am hoping you all choose to realize there are far more serious criminals that belong behind bars; https://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/bad-cops/616245898454373 and corrupt treasonous politicians, criminal oppressive banksters, etc.

I encounter people constantly who are living in such a strong sense of psychological denial that they won't even look at facts; because worldwide public
indoctrination systems have brainwashed them now for several decades, and their brainwashing is consistently reinforced through media. I explain
who is responsible and why it was done to mass millions of people all over the world in these notes:
The information in the following links contain absolute proof of why there is an increase in sicknesses, wars, and open policies and procedures of death
now worldwide (the obvious ones of abortion and the not so obvious ones of genocides in local hospitals as millions of innocent citizens are murdered
each year worldwide and even in America and hacked up for their organs) As a rare survivor of hospital homicides, I consider it my duty to warn the

unsuspecting public of the horrors I personally encountered by trying to get the mass murdering doctors and nurses arrested. The adversity from sex
offending cops and federal agents, threats, harassment, messages like this one on my answering
service: http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/iTestifytheTRUTH/popman.wav In my effort to save your lives and that of your children, I not only contacted all
branches of our government from the lowest to the highest levels, I filed a ten trillion dollar class action lawsuit to document the results for public
benefit. Through hellish agony few can imagine over what they did to me to try and murder me, I compiled PROOFS AND EVIDENCES THAT YOU
AND YOUR CHILDRENS LIVES ARE ALREADY UNDER ATTACK IN THE FOLLOWING WAYS! YOU CAN EITHER CHOOSE TO REMAIN BLIND
TO THESE FACTS AND SUFFER AND DIE IN YOUR IGNORANCE OR YOU CAN READ THIS LIFE SAVING INFORMATION PROVIDED YOU BY
WHISTLEBLOWERS WHO ARE PUTTING THEIR OWN LIVES ON THE LINE TO SAVE YOURS! THESE NOTES EXPOSE WHY THE EVENTS
ARE TAKING PLACE NOW AROUND THE WORLD! THEY EXPOSE WHO IS BEHIND THEM! THEY OFFER SUGGESTIONS OF WHAT NEEDS TO
BE DONE BEFORE YOU'RE ALL EITHER TOO SICK, TOO POOR, OR TOO ENSLAVED TO DO ANYTHING ABOUT THEM!
because of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burnforever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose
of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy
ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I
propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love
GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-forwar/533858466693117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105; help people not to
present themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by teaching the
Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-eviland-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/thedangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemyand-idolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 I have gotten
harassment from some who foolishly war against truth on purpose and others who prefer to live in psychological denial of reality (you don't have to
remain such, all you need to do is repent and call upon the Living LORD JESUS THE CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH); but devil
worshippers are so deceived and self-deluded; they don't seem to realize that the same eugenic fascism destroying mankind with policies of death,
holds the same contempt for them. The global elites look at their slave minions who work in buildings like
thishttps://www.google.com/search?q=nsa+headquarters&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=210&es_sm=93&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=
X&ei=L8AMU_yeLcb4yAGr5YDQDA&ved=0CCkQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702 just as expendable as the rest of humanity and all life on the planet. The
evidence is in that the global elites are not just a threat to your lives and that of your children (already under attack) but all life on the planet in their
selfish, greedy, arrogant insanity. The people of the world need to FIGHT BACK while you still can and ignore the foolish dissenters that are either the
lackeys of the scum of the world who sit in those buildings and fight against whistleblowers like myself trying to save your lives and arrest them all for
their crimes against humanity; or are the successful results of mass brainwashing that has been so successful people won't even take a little of their
time to look at the facts even when their own lives and that of their children and loved ones depends on it. (If interested in more details or similar
topics:https://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA/notes and https://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA/media_set?set=vb.100002069048072&type=2)

Here's to FREEDOM! RIGHTEOUSNESS! HONOR! INTEGRITY!

If you want to kick the devil(s) out of your nation; if you want the satanic nwo to fail; if you want instead the happiness of a peaceful, prosperous
society; then you must adopt attitudes, thinking that is OPPOSITE theirs. One of their many offenses are:

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/14-17.htm - in context talking about the wicked oppressor(s) -

"Who did not allow his prisoners to go home..." these people have a mindset of death, destruction, arrogant rule over oppressed and enslaved
citizens! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7gwcQjDhZtI

The time to unite is NOW, your Rights and your LIVES depend on it! Return to the GOD of all Creation and cast off the lies that deceive and have
forged your chains of slavery! READ the above notes, EXAMINE the references, the time is closer than you think and Victory is Achieved through
Knowledge of TRUTH! (and a willingness to defend your lives and liberties to the death)!

Arrest the REAL criminals and set the poor, oppressed captives FREE!
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